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"Progress" Is The Word.t tt

IS legitimate nowadays to brag a little
IT about Salt Lake. That it is going ahead

mightily is apparent on every hand. The
progress which began with the first success o

the American party and the impetus given to
that when Mr. Newhouse made his purchases and
began his buildings, is gaining momentum. New
houses everywhere, more people coming, manu-
factures coming, more hotels needed, more houses
needed, more branching out; forward march is
the order.

It is natural, too. Eveiy little while 'a man
makes a fortune in mines. The first thing he
thinks of is how to have a home where the chil-

dren can be educated, where the wife can have
comforts and luxuries that she has never had be-

fore, and the area over which these things are
happening is bigger than the German empire and
the fortunes are coming faster and, faster. Salt
Lake will draw half the men that make fortunes
in Nevada in the next five years. In another two
years, when men think of making their homes
anywhere in this great basin, they will only think
of one place, and that will be Salt Lake.

We ought to get the old soldiers here next
year. Taking a purely selfish view, there will be
at least 10,000, and they will spend at least $20
apiece. That will mean $200,000. It is easy to be-

lieve that 15,000 will come, and that they will
spend $30. That will mean more. A great deal
of that will be leal profit; but better than that,
if they come and are well used, every one will
be a committee of one, when ho goes home, to tell
of the wonders of Salt? Lake City.

We have had the hottest summer in the his-
tory of Ihe city; there were five weeks that
were hard to bear, but not one person died of
heat prostiation in all that time, and that was
but a tenth of the year. Now the climate has
settled down to its old moods, and it is a delight
to live here.

Wo want the new boulevard; we want some
good roads in the country; we ought to have a
great and splendid hall for conventions. But the
work is going on, and every day Salt Lake is
giving more and more promise of what it will be
a few years hence. It should bo as the man
said to the other man of Atlanta, Georgia. He
said: "Have you ever been to Atlanta?" "Yes,"
was the reply. "How long since?" "Ten days,"
was the answer. "Why," said the first man, "you
would not know the place."

We have nbt given up yet that some of our
millionaires will not some time establish a
musical conservatory here. Wp have more native
musical talent than any other place of the same
number. We have some natural elocutionists,
and there ought to be a conservatory here to
give the town great fame, to give the people
great pleasure. To have two or three of the
best bands in the United States, to have three
or four hundred of the finest singers in the
United States, would not only be something to
be proud of, but it would bb an immense com-

fort to the people. Somebody who is rich ought
pretty soon to build two magnificent high school
buildings, one for the east, one for the west
side. Some other rich man ought to endow our
university. It ought to be one of the finest in

I the country, it ought to have the finest school of
mines in the country, and we all ought to work

until when a young mart or a young woman
graduates from our schools, it will be possible to
say: "He or she Is fitted for something useful In
this old, hard working world."

What has been done merely shows the possi-
bilities of what must be, and what we believe
will be in the next few yeais will make of Salt
Lake City a real glory of the earth.

An Indifferent Campaign.
TO date the president Presidential cam-

paignUP is the most indifferent one in the
history of our Republic. Whatever may

come later, there is no enthusiasm now. Ask
anyone if Mr. Taft is not perhaps better equipped
for the office of Chief Magistrate than any
other candidate ever was, and the indifferent an-

swer will be "Quite likely." Ask another if the
fact that though twice before beaten and though
Mr. Bryan has talked more than any other man,
the fact that when his party met to nominate a
candidate and the clamor was all for him, if that
is not an eviden.ee of inherent strength, and the
answer will be, "Possibly that is true."

And still the campaign is so different from
previous campaigns that veterans in politics
stand aghast at the situation. The people seem
to be keeping in mind the fact that when all sup-

posed the country was most prosperous, there
came a crash, and though since then Congress
held a five months' sessipn, nothing was done to
leawaken the congested business of the country,
and the currency legislation was mere patch-
work. All the old ideas were clung to, the strug-
gle seemed to be merely to get the dismantled
engine back upon the old tracks, not to tiy to
build a new road aiound the bogs and quick-
sands. A bill to set the thousands at work who
needed work and to pay them in bonds drawing
two per cent, redeemable in gold, would have
brought out the horded gold and changed the
face of things in a clay. But nothing of that
nature was proposed by the statesmen of either
party. And now Mr. Taft makes no promises
save that he will pursue the Roosevelt policies,
while Mr. Bryan claims that those policies were
purloined from him, and if given the office he
covets, he will enlarge upon them. His mottos
are: "Down with monopolies; off with the
tariff; arraign the corporations. Is it any wonder
that the people are indifferent? Suppose the
avowed policies of both could be carried out,
what would be the state of the country's busi-
ness? The threat of punishing great corpora-
tions for their sins of omission and commission
sounds good to the dissatisfied, but what is there
in all that either candidate on his platform could
remedy? The people cannot see and hence the
indifference.

He Loved The Dog.
COLORED man in Alexandra, Vir-

ginia,A name-- Edward Grooms, has just per-
formed a seivice which ought to entitle

him to the Carnegie medal. Grooms has a dog
whose breed and ancestry are unrecorded, both
bping piobably dubious, but the tax collector

that the dog was good enough! to be taxed,
and while Grooms was anxious to pay the tax, he
had not the wherewithal. But between Grooms

and the dog there was a tie which was nearer, Hn IhYI
perhaps, than the love of brothers. He wanted ; fWj i H
to save the dog, and if the dog could have been HRl 9H
consulted, he would have wanted to be saved. ffHff lH
How to fix it was the point. Finally, it was pro- - iiHIt MyM
posed to Grooms that if he would work out the IsSn
dog's tax, ten days in the chain gang, the dog 'fffll hHHI
should go free, and he did not hesitate for a mo- - Wm hYM
ment. He worked his ten days, breaking rocks H HR
on the streets, and his comfort is that he believes K IfH
the dog would havo done as much for him had j iflffif hYA)
the thing been reversed. , gi' B

And we believe that when Grooms worked in if B
the chain gang for his dog there was no badge $WjjL fB
of dishonor attached to him. He loved the dog ' fjlfi
and the dog loved him. Neither of them had any tmjk, m
friends outside who would give them so perfect P0' BflV
an affection, and if love is a heavenly attribute, it " i m mVs
is not hard to believe that the angel of love in- - 'i SIB
fluenced the angel of mercy to make the burden V) ' fflm
of breaking rocks on the street just as light as fr' sYJ
possible to Grooms, and now foi the rest of his ji, WM
life the chances are those ten days will be the mF' IoYJ
sweetest ten days in the memory of Edward ft !' H
Grooms of all his life. He is a good colored man, XW H
ho believes his dog Is a good dog, and they are is? " ' H
partneis. hffl-- l

E. H. Harriman. Iff 1 H
for a text that a check for $2,- - 'Im HTAKING was paid July 25th of this year, It ii 9H

being the last payment of the $58,812,715 i!rt H
owed by the old Central Pacific Railroad com- - V jfffl
pany to the government, the San Francisco Ex !

t VJ
aminer devotes much space to the way the I k" 9
Southern Pacific was built and conducted, how , j !"" mVJ
it was a merciless extortion from the first, how fjw

it robbed the government, how it robbed the 'if HH
people along its line, how it corrupted logisla- -

'
'& H

tures and courts, how it stripped the raihoad ot ', H
its business turning all the through freight over trf . HH
the Southern Pacific and made a wreck of it, HH
and what was intended as the culminating steal H
Avas defeated by William Randolph Hearst. ,' j

Without paying ospeclal attention to the main ', & i PH
argument of the Examiner, it is just to say that ffil j fl
it is true the railroad was wrecked, and when it J H
passed out of the hands of the original owners it if.!
amounted to very little except a streak of rusty '

j HH
steel from Ogden to Sacramento, and a light of ! WM
way ,and was mortgaged for more than twice 4 j HI
what a new road built on modern lines and fully HH
equipped would have cost, and wo wish to call fi i

attention to the fact that the change that has ft 1 H
been wrought upon it and made it a perfectly A) I M
equipped, first-clas- s road, is due to the pluck, sa-- 1 $ t fl
gacity, energy, faith and consummate financial '' ! H
ability of E. H. Harriman. He picked it up when f

HM

it had no prepossessing featuies at all, that and , r U H
the Union Pacific, after they had both been f j9
abused and defrauded, and all he had to found j1' i Hi
his hopes upon was that the two roads together ' H
made the first continental road, thai they had ij 1' HH
the most central line, the line least affected by !

j Hi
heat and cold, that they leally formed the great U 'jit HI
natural highway across the continent, and he be- - jt H
lieved a transformation of them that would make M'ij H

i (5 1 Hithem first-clas- s roads would, in the long run, L
pay, and then, with a courage that was splendid, '

j
$ 1 kwith a boldness that was superb, with a deter- - j ' i j

, H
mination that permitted nothing to baffle it, fjJT ffi
pursued his work, and by the work he performed 'ft nff
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